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Lady Day Sings a Tune Outside Her Balcony 

 

Swing low, sweet spaceman,  

Stalking the stars, or the other things you do up there; 

Won’t you swim on down  

Back to Earth and join me,  

So you may hear my song?  

 

You mustn’t see a lot of people up there, 

And I too know what it means to feel alone, sometimes; 

I’m sure it gets pretty cold and dark when you’re up there too, 

And Lord help me,  

I know what it do to be so black and blue, 

 

So won’t you come by and listen,  

And I’ll wrap you in my arms,  

And whisper my words to you, 

So when you return to the heavens, 

You can share my sad story with God… 
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If Tupac’s Hologram Released an Album 

 

The intentions are there,  

And giving more of Pac’s music to the masses sounds like Christmas. 

Roping together so many producers and mixers and fellow rappers  

To create such a passion project, means something.  

The heart is there, no question, but the actual music… it’s missing something.  

  

These creatives, at the top of the game,  

Try their best, God bless ‘em, 

Interlacing the rhymes and words of Pac 

With modern-type beats, and their own featured verses, 

Being as careful to make sure everything comes out right, as if pinning butterflies.  

 

But when tryin’ to vibe, reclining my head back,  

Closing my eyes while resting on the mattress in my bedroom, 

And pressing play on the new album, 

I listen to sounds and voices hunkered to songs without Pac’s input,  

And something feels off. 

  

But, I cannot bring myself to boo, 

‘Cause that’s still Pac, sharing a mic with Dre and Snoop. 

He’s actually gone, even if his voice was pulled from the archives  

In clunky, computer form, so I won’t boo,   

And it’s not like I’m at a concert where anyone could hear me.  

I’m just in my room. 
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Otis 
 

The imagery of “(Sittin' On) The Dock of the Bay”  

Ruminates on my mind so often, 

Like the plume of foam white that vessels leave behind 

Which dissolve into parallel lines, and fade unto water. 

The tide of the human morning  

Is so vastly large with a sunrise by the shore, 

That it is impossible to perceive;  

You’d be simply wasting time.  

It’s far better to be patient for paradise, 

When the gulf of human promise can be enabled by the eye, 

Whistled songs are fetched by light winds for unknown ears, 

And Otis is still here.  

 

 

*“Otis” was previously published in Loud Coffee Press, 2020. 
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